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	2018/September Braindump2go 70-713 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 70-713

Real Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest 70-713 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 52Q&As

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/70-713.html2.|2018 Latest 70-713 Exam Questions & Answers

Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNSUxBWUxwdmJyTUU?usp=QUESTION 21An organization

implements a SAM program.You need to ensure that license entitlements are valid as defined in the ISO 19770-1 specification.What

should you do?A.    Perform a review of software invoices and billing statements each quarter.B.    Compare the license entitlements

to the hardware inventory each year.C.    Analyze and record any license discrepancies that are identified.D.    Perform a review of

software Invoices and billing statements each year.Answer: AQUESTION 22An organization is creating a central repository to

support all software license and reporting needs. You manage all Microsoft applications by using System Center Configuration

Manager (ConfigMgr) 2012.The reporting solution must meet the following requirements:- Retrieve data directly from Oracle

databases.- Reporting must be automated.- Manage reports by using a web portal that is integrated into the current ConfigMgr

environment.You need to implement a solution.Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the

solution. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A.    Install a cross-platform database query tool. Connect to both Oracle

and Microsoft SQL Server to run your reports.B.    Use the advanced reporting features of ConfigMgr and Microsoft SQL Server

Reporting Services (SSRS) to configure the reports.C.    Install the Oracle Tuning and Diagnostic Pack on the server that runs

Oracle, and run reporting by using that tool.D.    Install the Oracle client on a Windows Server instance that runs Microsoft SQL

Server Reporting Services (SSRS) and establish a connection between the Oracle client and SSRS.Answer: ADQUESTION 23You

represent a SAM partner.A client must consolidate their IT departments into a single business unit. The client was previously

assessed in the Microsoft SAM Optimization Model {SOM) key competencies and assigned the maturity level of Standardized.You

need to ensure that the client progresses to the next SOM level in the Deployment Process key competency.What should the client

do?A.    Purchase software only from approved vendors.B.    Publish software deployment reports to stakeholders.C.    Use

information provided by a software publisher.D.    Use software metadata generated by the client.E.    Deploy only approved

software.F.    Formulate a retirement process.G.    Create an inventory of deployed assets.H.    Maintain updated records of deployed

assets.Answer: BExplanation:

http://download.microsoft.com/download/3/5/4/354b34f9-320c-42f1-b56d-ce4282ddb796/sam_optimization_brochure_direct-
to-customer_us.pdf Page: 7 (Deployment Process).QUESTION 24This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to

determine if it is correct.You are performing a SAM baseline review for a customer.You need to review the data collected for cloud

and on-premises hardware and software.The Established Deployment Position (EDP) report provides detailed information on the

licenses the customer has purchased and how they are allocated in the environment.Review the underlined text. If it makes the

statement correct, select "No Change' is needed." If the statement is incorrect, select the answer choice that makes the statement

correct.A.    No change is neededB.    Effective License Position <ELP) reportC.    Microsoft Assessment and Planning Toolkit

(MAP) software usage reportsD.    Licensing Optimization Recommendations reportAnswer: AQUESTION 25This question

requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct.An organization implements a SAM program based on the

ISO 19770-1 specification.The organization conducts a review of inventory data once each calendar year and reconciles data from

multiple sources.The organization has achieved Tier 2 of the ISO specification.Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement

correct, select "No change is needed." If the statement is incorrect, select the answer choice that makes the statement correct.A.    No

change is needed.B.    Tier 1C.    Tier 3D.    Tier 4Answer: BQUESTION 26Your customer's Acquisition Process key competency

has Basic maturity level.You need to recommend a process to improve the Acquisition Process maturity level.Which process should

you recommend?A.    Collect entitlement records throughout the organization.B.    Require an annual sign-off on all SAM reports.C.

   Reuse licenses as computers are retired.D.    Require that software purchases be made from approved vendors.Answer: D
QUESTION 27Your customer has a SAM program. The customer installs SAM tools that monitor approved software installations.

You need to monitor whether the customer adheres to approved software installation policies.What should you do?A.    Perform

quarterly license metering verifications.B.    Perform quarterly inventory verifications.C.    Perform quarterly hardware inventory

verifications.D.    Perform quarterly human resources audits for new employees.Answer: AQUESTION 28You maintain a SAM

program for a customer. The customer experiences the following recent developments:- A new SAM tool is purchased.- The SAM

program design is complete.- The assigned SAM manager leaves the company.- The SAM program budget is approved and

allocated.You need to maintain the SAM program.What should you do first?A.    Secure executive sponsorship.B.    Secure the
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support of the IT department.C.    Recommend starting a new SAM program.D.    Generate a Microsoft Product License Advisor

(MPLA) report.Answer: AQUESTION 29You are designing a SAM improvement program. The focus of the program is to address

deficiencies in the software purchasing process.Stakeholders report that managers are purchasing Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) app

subscriptions on their corporate credit cards and submitting the costs on monthly expense reports.You have the following

requirements:- Improve governance of the purchasing process.- Reduce recurrence of the problems reported.- Minimize impact to

other business activities.You need to recommend steps to improve the organization's purchasing process.Which three actions should

you recommend? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Note: Each correct selection is worth one point.A.    Only

approve software purchases from authorized suppliers.B.    Collect all historical procurement data.C.    Conduct user awareness

training.D.    Centralize purchasing within the organization.E.    Revoke purchasing privileges for managers expensing licensing

purchases.Answer: ABEQUESTION 30You need to monitor infrastructure and manage software deployments for an organization. 

You must uninstall unlicensed software from all devices.Which tool should you use?A.    Microsoft IntuneB.    Microsoft

Assessment and Planning Toolkit (MAP)C.    System Center Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr)D.    Mircrosoft Desktop

Optimization (MDOP)Answer: C!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 70-713 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 52Q&As

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/70-713.html2.|2018 Latest 70-713 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=8WBkzlrh3fQ 
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